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ABSTRACf 
Supply chain management (SCM) is a major component of competitive strategy 
to enhance organizational productivity and projitability. Supply chain is essentially a 
series of linked suppliers and customers where evel}' customer is in tllm a supplier to 
the next downstream organization until a jinished product reaches the ultimate end user. 
In this scenario, two issues have to be overcome namely shrinkage and the bullwhip 
effict. Computer simulation model can play an important role to identw' the problematic 
areas and indicate possible solutions. Simulation modeling can help the manufacturer to 
establish supply chain peliormance and the manufacturer is able make early strategic 
decisions. A simulation was developed based on infoJ7l1atioJl fi"Oln a paperbased 
indust,)'. Shrinkage has been identified to occur at the transportation and assembly 
process module. The bullwhip effect could be seen to occllr even at primm}' supplier as 
it tries to adapt to the consumer demand fluctuation. Dynamic process simlllation allows 
organizations to study their process fi"Oll1 a system perspective, providing better 
understanding of cause and effect in addition to allowing betterpredictioJl of outcomes. 
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ABSTRAK 
Pengurusan rantaian bekalan adalah satu komponen utama dalam strategi 
persaingan untuk meningkatkan pengeluaran dan keuntungan satu-satu organisasi. 
Rantai bekaIan pada asasnya adaIah satu rangkaian an tara pembekal dengan pengbTlma di 
mana setiap pengguna akan menjadi pembekal kepada organisasi hiliran pula sehingga 
sampai pada pengguna terakhir. Dalam senario ini, dua isu yang perlu diatasi iaitu kesan 
pengecutan dan kesan bullwhip. Model simulasi komputer memainkan peranan penting 
untuk membantu mengenal pasti permasalaIlan dan mencari penyelesaian pada 
permasalaIlan tersebut. Model simulasi boleh membantu pengeluar untuk menentukan 
tahap pencapaian rantai bekalan tersebut dan pengeluar boleh merangka keputusan-
keputusan strategik dengan lebih awaI. Simulasi yang dibangunkan dengan berdasarkan 
informasi industri berasaskan kertas. Pengecutan dikesan berlaku semasa penghantaran 
dan sewaktu proses pembuatan. Kesan bullwhip dikes an pada peringkat pembekal utama 
di mana ketika cuba menyesuaikan dengan pergolakan permintaan pengguna. Proses 
simulasi yang dinamik membolehkan organisasi meneliti proses daripada perspektif 
pemahaman tentang sebab dan kesan disamping membantu membuat ramalan yang lebih 
tepat. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background of study 
In a today's highly competitive market manufacturer face the challenge of 
reducing manufacturing cycle time, delivery lead-time and inventory reduction. Every 
company has its own objectives and its own way of decision making processes, there has 
been a need for a new mechanism, which help to resolve those connictions and to 
integrate process. 
In the early 1990s, the phrase "supply chain management" came into use (Yoon 
Chang, et aI., 2002). Supply chain management (SCM) is the integration of these 
activities through improved supply chain relationships, to achieve a sustainable 
competitive advantage (Robert, ct al., 1999). It is a process integrating/utilizing 
suppliers, manufacturers, warehouses, <md retailers, so thar goods are produced and 
delivered at the right quantities and at the right time, while minimizing cost as well as 
satisfYing customer requirement. The stmcture considered is the traditional supply chain 
mentioned by Vieira, G.E. (2001) composed by sources, suppliers, processors, 
2 
distributors, retailers and consumers, since one knows that most corporations do in fact 
adopt this macro-vision (Figure 1.1). In this approach, there exist two types of flows, the 
information flow, in the upstream direction, that is, customers to suppliers, and the 
material (products or services), in the downstream direction - suppliers to customers 
(Slack, et aI., 2001). 
Distributors 
Figure 1.1 Traditional Logistics Chain (VieiJ'a, G.E., 2001) 
Usually, materials flow forward while information and money flow backward in 
the chain. The goal of supply chain management is to provide maximum customer 
service at the lowest possible costs. Recent developments highlight the need to manage a 
company's supply chain integratively and cohesively. These developments include the 
increased demand for better and faster customer service, globalization of business and 
competition, and availability of information technology to facilitate information 
exchange. The concurrence of these factors has demanded and has also enabled 
companies to manage their supply chains holistically to achieve strategic advantages 
(Arntzen, et a!., 1995). 
One can see that such integration has a significant impact on the supply chain 
performance. Computer simulation can play an important role in this scenario, since it 
can be used to evaluate the impact of the integration in the chain. 
In general terms, this project uses the development of a computer environmenl in 
Arena (Rockwell Software Inc.) to aid the responsible for operations to better analyze 
and test new ways to improve supply chain performance (increase its profitability), 
under the idea of having all of its chain members collaborating. More specifically, a 
simulation environment to allow the study of new technologies to supply chain 
management, like, for instance, implementation of collaborative planning, forecasting 
and replenishment (CPFR) ideas. Secondly, the overall project will show that the 
bullwhip effect can be more easily studied with computer simulation instead of 
spreadsheets, which can perform very limited analysis of dynamic and stochastic 
systems like supply chains. 
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Shrinkage is another big issue in the supply chain management. We have seen 
many new trends and strategies foster a federated supply chain management to 
effectively mask the distances between suppliers and consumers. Supply chain can be 
shrunk through efficient movement of resources along the three classic dimensions of 
the supply chain. Larger amount of inventory across larger distances, information 
exchanged easily through internet-enabled structures, money moved across borders and 
global partners. Enterprises that rely on global supply chain enhance three characteristics 
to shrink their supply chains for competitive advantage: visibility, coordination and 
responsiveness. (Badri Davella, et al., 2007). 
In response to the challenge of investigating the supply chain in its entirety, 
instead of its individual entities, studies using simulation have become more popular in 
recent years. It also conclude that global behavior ofa supply chain can only be assessed 
by using dynamic simulation. 
1.2 P."oblem statement 
Supply chain management is dynamic. Global competitiveness demands 
international companies to produce and deliver customized products and services fast 
and efficiently all over the world at low cost and high quality. To achieve this, supply 
chain process must be effectively synchronized. The problems related with supply 
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chains are often not simple and easy to understand. It covers is the process of planning, 
implementing, and controlling the operations of supply chain with the purpose to satisfy 
customer needs as efficiently as possible. This study is more focus on inventory, 
logistic, manufacturing process and reducing lead time by improving supply chain 
delivery. An effective supply chain delivery is very important to capture the market. 
Coordination and collaboration with partners, which include suppliers, intermediaries, 
third party service providers, is critical. Beside improving the supply chain delivery, 
inventory shrinkage and bullwhip effect are the big issues to face it. 
Shrinkage is a losing stock through inefficient processes, poor stock accounting 
or theft and an age-old problem for retailers (Alex Reeves, 2006). Despite the size of the 
problem, many retailers have little visibility of the full exient oflosses, either how much 
is being leaked or at what point in the supply chain. Typically, there is lack of clarity 
around physical versus administrative shrinkage, poor unit tracking and known stock 
accounting issues which obscure true shrinkage levels. Lack of transparency and 
unreliable data often lie at the heart of the problem. Stock file accuracy though cnIcial, is 
frequently compromised by poor systems and process compliance. Furthermore, 
perceived logistics cost efficiencies, such as good faith receiving, can create additional 
costs as stores inherit shrinkage from further up the supply chain. Even when the goods 
have hit the shelves, inconsistent in-store compliance and lax staff behaviour leave many 
retailers wide open to customer theft, despite significant investment in security 
technology. A process based review of the entire supply chain is not necessarily the right 
way to address shrinkage. Instead, a focus on data analytics and forensic accounting, and 
readiness to see the big picture are key to uncovering the size of the problem, 
pinpointing the location and dealing with the root causes also mentioned by Alex Reeves 
(2006). 
The four major sources of inventory shrinkage also happen in the retail industry 
are: 
PhysiC<lI 
loss 
1. Employee theft 
2 . Shoplifting 
3. Administrative errors (e.g. warehouse discrepancies) 
4 . Vendor fraud 
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Figure 1.2 Shrinkage review by Alex Reeves (2006) 
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Based on discussion with member of Federation of Malaysian Manufacturers 
(FMM) on 17 March 2008 also explain that shrinkage issue regularly happen in the retail 
industry in Malaysia. Therefore this project is highly useful to overcome this problem. 
In another issue, the Bullwhip Effect is a deformation in information when it 
goes upstream in the supply chain. More precisely, the demand of the customer is put 
out of shape each time it goes from a company to another. Assuming the demand of the 
customer is quasi-constant, this deformation appears through the amplification of the 
first mini-fluctuations. Demand order variabilities in supply chains are amplified as they 
move up the supply chain. In other words, when there are multiple levels to supply chain 
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- supplier, manufacturer, distributor, OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer) customer 
and user - the further up the chain, the less predictable are the order quantities. 
Companies behave in ways that at first create product shortages and then lead to 
an excess supply of products. It's a ripple effect, except that for every member of the 
supply chain, the economic reality is more like the lash of a real bullwhip. Finally, the 
glut of product is so large that everyone realizes there is too much. Manufacturers shut 
down plants and layoff workers. Distributors are stuck with inventories that decrease in 
value and can take years to work down. The cycle ends with a "bust." 
Figur'e 1.3 
Inventory level, in a supply chain over time jJlUstrating~::~SWi~ 
that develop as product dCrn:J.nd distortion moves from custo~:~ I 
to retailer to distributor to rmnufucturer. Swings in prodUCt demand 
appear more pronounced to companies further up the supply chain. 
This distortion makes effective supply chain management very djfficult. 
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Pr'oduct demand distortion swings: the bullwhip effect (Michael 
Hugos, et al., 2006). 
